BAYVIEW COMMUNITY UPDATE March 23, 2005
Easter Egg Hunt
Operation Dream is hosting its 11th annual Easter Egg Hunt this Saturday,
March 26, from 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. at Monster Park (Candlestick). This
event is for boys and girls 10 years of age and younger, and will include
music, food, entertainment, games and prizes. Transportation from numerous
sites in the city will be provided. This event is sponsored by Monster
Cable, City Kidz, PSI Seminars, Wells Fargo Bank, the San Francisco Police
Officers' Association, and the Officers for Justice. Operation Dream is
looking for community members who would like to volunteer at this event.
For more information, please phone Charles McCullar at 671-3156.
Crime and Enforcement Update
Attempted Stolen Auto, 2474 Griffith, March 21, 10:00 p.m.
Bayview Officers Mostasisa and Cohen responded on the call of an auto
break-in and spoke with the caller who stated that she heard her vehicle
alarm sound and saw a suspect running away from her vehicle. The victim
went to her car and found that a window had been smashed and the ignition
had been tampered with. The suspect is described only as a black male with
a black jacket (050 317 742).
Burglary Arrest, 5110 3rd Street, March 22, 8:36 a.m.
Bayview Officers Dicroce and Jue responded on a report of a burglary in
progress and saw a man running from 5110 3rd Street toward Shafter with a
baseball bat in his hand. The man yelled to officers that he was the
victim of a burglary and was chasing the suspect. Bayview Officers Cohen
and Mostasisa were also responding to the area when they saw a man matching
the description provided of the suspect fleeing from the area. The
officers lost sight of the man and then saw a Muni bus pulling away from
the area. The officers stopped the bus and located the man, and they
removed him from the bus pending a "cold show" with the victim. The
victim, along with an additional witness, positively identified the
detained man as the burglar he had just seen inside his home. The man, a
transient, was booked for burglary (050 317 902).
Burglary Arrest, 1475 Underwood, March 22, 8:36 a.m.
Bayview Officer Altorfer had just taken a burglary report from a man living
on the 1400 block of Underwood when he heard that a suspect was being
detained on 3rd Street from a burglary which had just been committed on the
5100 block of 3rd Street (above). The description of the detained man
matched the description provided by the victim from Underwood and the
officer brought the victim to 3rd Street for a "cold show." The female
victim positively identified the detained man as the burglar she had just
seen inside her home. When the victim had confronted him, the burglar had
stated, "I'm gonna jack you bi___. I'm from the Stackhouse. I'll come
back and get you bi___." The suspect then ran from the home as the victim
was calling police. The suspect, a transient, was booked for an additional
count of burglary, as well as one count of dissuading a witness for his
actions in this case (050 317 902).
Robbery Arrest, 1028 Connecticut, March 22, 10:04 a.m.

Bayview Officers Reynoso and Rodatos were on patrol on Potrero Hill when
they saw one of the two men wanted in connection with an armed robbery
committed March 20 on the 700 block of Missouri Street (reported in
yesterday's e-mail). The man, living on the 900 block of Connecticut, was
arrested and charged with armed robbery, conspiracy, gang charges, and
violation of probation. Many residents of Potrero Hill have been telling
our officers that this man and his associate (still wanted) have been
terrorizing people living in the area for some time (050 316 540).
Warrant Arrest, 6245 3rd Street, March 22, 10:55 a.m.
Bayview Officer Altorfer stopped a vehicle for traffic violations and
determined that the driver, living on the 1500 block of VanDyke, was wanted
for an outstanding arrest warrant charging him with possession of cocaine
and possession of paraphernalia. The man was booked for the warrant (050
318 693).
Hot Prowl Burglary Arrest, 44 Ledyard, March 22, 11:04 a.m.
Bayview Officers Pai and Reyes responded to Ledyard Street on a report of a
burglary in progress involving three male suspects. The officers found a
house with a front door which had been forced open, and upon entering the
house, the officers could see that the house was ransacked. The officers
then heard a woman in a nearby house screaming, "Get out of my house." The
officers ran to the second house and caught a young man running from the
house and arrested him. The man had numerous pieces of evidence in his
pockets, including a fifty dollar bill. The young man, 17 years of age and
living on the 1200 block of Shafter, was booked at YGC for two counts of
burglary, conspiracy and possession of stolen property. Note that the
officers had located the fifty dollar bill upon first patting the suspect
down, but had left it in the suspect's pockets awaiting the arrival of the
Burglary Inspectors. When the pocket was checked again, the fifty dollar
bill was gone. The suspect, while still handcuffed, had somehow managed to
hide it between the cheeks of his buttocks. It was recovered and booked as
evidence by an officer I can only describe as highly dedicated (050 319
845).
Hot Prowl Burglary Arrest, 44 Ledyard, March 22, 11:04 a.m.
As part of the above described ongoing investigation, numerous additional
Bayview officers responded to the area in order to search for the two
additional suspects who had been seen by witnesses. One group of officers
located and detained a man who matched the description provided of the
burglars as he exited Silver Terrace Park. A second team of officers
located and detained a third suspect as he ran down Vesta Street. These
two suspects were eventually tied back to the two burglaries which had just
been committed on Ledyard Street. In addition, these same two suspects,
along with the suspect mentioned above, were the same three suspects
stopped a day earlier by Bayview officers following another burglary in the
area. The car they had been driving when stopped, a teal colored
Thunderbird, was found parked nearby on Silver Avenue and was towed with a
hold for our Burglary Detail. The first suspect in this case, 28 years of
age and living on the first block of Westpoint Road, was booked for
burglary, possession of stolen property, conspiracy, and violation of
parole. The second suspect, 24 years of age and living on 16th Avenue, was
booked for burglary, conspiracy, and an outstanding arrest warrant (050 318
803).

Warrant Arrest, 16th and Illinois, March 22, 7:51 p.m.
Bayview Officer Buelow was on patrol when he saw a fire burning inside a
vacant building and entered the building to investigate. The officer found
three men inside the building next to a fire in a barbeque pit. The first
man, a transient, was arrested for an outstanding warrant from Lake County
charging him with possession of cocaine. The second man, also a transient,
was arrested for an outstanding warrant charging him with possession of
methamphetamine for sale. The third man, also a transient, was not
currently wanted, although he was on parole, and he was admonished
regarding his activities and released (050 321 129).
Illegal Lodging, Indiana and 20th, March 22, 10:16 p.m.
Bayview Officer Buelow was on patrol when he found a man living in a
motorhome on a public street. The man, who provided a home address on the
200 block of Potrero, told the officer that he has been living in this way
for 12 years. The man was cited for the offense (050 317 269).
Illegal Lodging, Fitch and Innes, March 23, 12:11 a.m.
Bayview Officer Buelow was on patrol when he found a man living inside a
bus parked on a public street. The man, who provided a home address on the
200 block of Potrero, was cited for the offense (050 321 668).
Aggravated Assault, 750 Sweeny, March 23, 12:18 a.m.
Bayview Officers Farrell and Anderson responded on the call of a battery in
progress and met with a female victim with visible facial injuries. The
victim told the officers that her live-in boyfriend had just accused her of
having an affair with another man, and had then beaten her severely with a
belt when she told him that she had been out with her daughter. The
suspect fled the premises before the arrival of the officers. The case is
being handled by our Domestic Violence Unit (050 321 709).
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For abandoned autos and other vehicle-related issues, phone 254-7185.
Officer Maurice Edwards will have this phone from Tuesday to Friday, from
6:00 a.m. until 3:30 p.m.
For illegal encampments, trash dumping, graffiti, etc., phone 254-7120.
Officers Sue Lavin and Tim Beulow will have this phone from Monday to
Friday, from 8:00 a.m. until 3:30 p.m.
For drug dealing, prostitution, and other related activities, phone
254-7197. Sgt. Carl Fabbri will have this phone from around noon until
around 11:00 p.m on various days.
For the Westbrook Development (top of Hunter's Point Hill); Officers Edie
Lewis and Raphael Rockwell can be reached at 509-1678. Officers Ramon
Reynoso and Brett Bodisco can be reached at 806-8304.
For the Hunter's View Development (Westpoint & Middlepoint Roads); Officers
Mike Robinson and Dave Dockery can be reached at 509-1270. Officers Ray
Pascua and Mike Chantal can be reached at 987-6569.
For the Potrero Hill Development; Officers Kelvin Sanders and Alex Rodatos
can be reached at 509-1408. Officers Tim Fowlie and Brian Hoo can be
reached at 987-6389.
For the Alice Griffith Development, Officer Lori Lamma can be reached at
640-6272.
The Bayview Station Anonymous Tip line is 822-8147.
Anonymous Tip line is 1-800-272-2548.
The Vice Anonymous Tip line is 643-6233.
Captain Rick Bruce
Bayview Station
671-2303
998-9244 pager
613-0632 cell
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